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Asoel Smith ond the Americon Revolution
By Oscar

F.

Jesperson Jr.

live in a land of liberty, and bear yourselves dutifully and conscionably toward
the authority under which you live. See God's providence in the appointment of the Federal Constitution,
"Bless God that you

and hold union and ordet as a precious jewel. "

--From Asael Smith's Address to his Family, April 10,

1799

, Such were the spiritual, ncral, and political convictions which Asael Smith
'received from his father, Samuel Smith ll, and in turn bequeathed to his chi ldren. (0f the more than three-score grandchi ldren of this son of New England,
Joseoh Smith Jr. would become the 20th and Jesse N. Smith the 63rd,)
Asael was born in Topsfield, Mass., ofl March 7, l-144, and four days later was
hantized in fhe Topsfield Congregational Church.(l) Little is recorded of his
early I ife. Being the second son, according to the economic custom of primogeniture, he was obliged to learn a trade for his support, leaving his older brofher,
Samuel ll l, to the inheritance of the family homestead. (Events would reverse
these roles in later years, however.) Asael chose for his trade rhat of cooper or
barrel maker.(2) At 2l years of age Asael was added to the tax list in Topsfield
after "Captain Samuel Smith't and Samuel Smith Jr., although it is not known what
taxable property he had at that time.

In 116l, as the American colonistsr vexation was increasing over taxation without representation, Asael rllas married to Mary Duty, 23-year-old daughter of Moses
Duty from the neighboring town of Rowley. They settled on the Smith fami ly farm.
Asael was undoubtedly active in support of h i s fathe rrs stand aga i nst
unj ust taxat i on, even res i sti ng i t i n
the form of boycotts against British
goods. Between I 768 and 117 | th i s
marriage was blessed by the birth of
three chi ldren: Jesse, Prisci I la,
and Joseoh.(3) The first indication
of Asael Smithrs Profession of the
Christian faifh is found in the Vital
Records of Topsfield where the baptisms
of these ch i I dren are recorded or'
March B, 1172.(4)
ln MaY, l7l2 the Asael Smith fami ly began a series of moves that would
lead to New Hampshire, (Cont. on p. 5)
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N-E ARIZONA: Ted Spurlock (Georganna, Anna) Box 38, Navajo, AZ 86509
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SAN DIEGO: Virginia Acheson (Anna) 3<[40 Florida, San Diego 92104
NO. CALIF: Norman Smith (I Walter) 39435 Acacia, Frcmont CA 95436
SALT LAKE: Wm. Luke (Emma, Silas) 2254 Wilson Ave., SLC UT 84108
IDAHO: Melvin L. Smith (Elias) Route 1 Box 498, Shelley, ID 83274
GILA VALLEY: Glen Smith (Wick, Walter) Box ?66, Thatcher AZ 85552
TUCSON: Ioyce Rollins (Wini, Walter) lM9 E. Manlove, Tucson 85?19
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PROVQ Joseph Flake (Anna) 485 E. 3650 North, Provo, UT 84601
BYU STUDENTS: Matt Hilton (Jan, Esther, Bther)
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MINUTES OF FAMILY ASSOCIATION OFFICERSI BI-MONTHLY MEETING

The Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Association officers met June l, 1975 in the home
of L. Waldo DeWitt in Mesa, Arizona. Present were Darrell F. Smith, Melvin R. Smith,
Cl arence Rencher, Wa I do DeWitf, and Myrtle S. Blocker.
Clarence read a letter from Fern Smith, capfain of the Snowflake Camp of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers. She said the Smith Memorial Home needs maior repairsas +here are large cracks in some of the outside wal ls which wi I I take a number of
steel rods to noiO tne house together. They have a $5,000 grant from the Stafe
Parks agency which wi I I be good for three years and can be used with matching funds.
Clarence was insfructed to iscertain an estimate of repair work costs. He read another letter from Oliver R. Smifh regarding the Parowan home. He said repairs are
needed for the roof at the southwest aorner, and also for protecting the electrical

system lead-in near fhe same locafion.

Concern was expressed as to the perpetuation of the organization, and how fo
keep alive its spirit and activity. Melvin was asked to contact regional branches
possibly memto instal I youth groups which could include older members as wel I asI was
asked to
bers in the church interested in preserving their heritage. Darrel position
was
appoint a person to head the Mesa-Phoenix Branch for 19751. as that
president')
not filled earlier. (Rey B. Kartchner was afterward appointed by the

alThe regu I ar meet i ng time for the officers was set for the first Sunday of
ternate months, with the next meeting scheduled for August 3. The Treasurerrs report was received and is reproduced on page l0 of this issue'
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lntroducing the FomilY President
In Darrel I F. Smith, Publ ic servant and churchman, the Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Assn. has for |'975 a
younger president than in mosf of its previous years.
Born in Provo, Utah in 1927, he was the fhird child
of Wa lter F. and Eleanor Seegmi I ler Smith. His f ather died in 1935 and his mother in 1965, His paternal grandparents were John Walter and Lois Bushman Smith.

Darrel

I atfended

publ

ic schools and Dixie

Col-

lege in St. George, Ufah, and George Washington Univeisity in Washington, D.C. He earned the Juris
Doctor degree at American University in lr957, and
was admitied to practice before fhe Washington, D'C'
bar and the Arizona bar. He served as deputy county
attorney for Maricopa County and assistant attorney
genera I for Ar i zona before becom i ng Ar i zona Attorney
General for two terms, 1965 through 1968. He is now
in private practice in fhe firm of Smith, Riggs,
Buckley, Riggs & Ful ler.

DARRELL

F.

SMITH

Cal ifornia Mission, as
Scoutmaster, and
MIA
counselor,
superintendent,
sunday School teacher and assistanf
and
president,
mission
siake
and
Venture and Explorer adviser, high councilman
now
He
Mesa.
near
Reservation
Pima
Indian
the
president of the San Tan Branch on
West
Stake'
Arizona
Mesa
the
is first counselor in the presidency of

ln church activities Darrell served two years in the

He married

Marjorie Ann Hil I in the Salt Lake Temple in l95l-, and fhey are-the

oarents of five children: Wendy Jean,2l; Rebecca Ann (Woolf),20; Kevin
Karen Kay, 16; and Teresa LYnn, 13.

F"

lB;

the f uture
Of his objectives in the family association he said, 'rln discussing
concluded
group
has
our
organization'
world-wide
a
of the Jesse N. Smith fami ly as
members
young
the
job
involving
of
better
a
do
that it is very important thaf we
a special emphasis fhroughof the fami ly. For this reason we have concluded to make
in every area where the
groups
youth
on-going
out the fami ly on the organization of
these youth organimembers of the family u.6 situated. We f6el it important that
wel I acquainted
become
fhey
that
order
year
in
zations have a least two functions a
and aoDreciative

of their kinship.tr

a group photograph and
EDITOR'S NOTE: In our September issue we plan to publ ish
Fami ly Association'
b iograph i ca I sketches of other officers of the

Fomily Bus Tour Concelled

v

in our preThe proposed bus tour to the eastern states which was announced
Even by
response'
vious issue was cancelled last month because of insufficient
was noT
number
the
Utah,
and
combining the individuals desiring to go_from Arizona
the organizer,
enough t6 charter one bus, accordJng fo Paul Updike,
Appreciation
A number suggested

toward the project'
is expressed to ihose who contributed efforts
Bicentennial year'

that the proPosal be renewed after the
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Fomily Reunion Schedule
A well-filled calendar of regional branch gafherings for groups of the Jesse
N. Smith Family Association throughout the West is reported by N. Pratt Smith, coordinator of regional activities. The dates, locafions, and chairmen of events for
the coming months are listed below insofar as plans were made known by press-time.
In addition, reunions completed earlier this year are listed on page 17,
Reunions I isted

for the next six

July 12

H0LBR00K,

July l9

SNOWFLAKE,

v''

months are:

Ariz. -- Gathering at the Sanders Ward. Bishop Ted Spurlock
of Navajo is chairman, and Mack Frosf vice chairman.
Ariz, -- Program at the Smith Memorial Home, 5:30 p.m., followed by games of inferesf to the young and I ight refreshments.
Luel la B. Webb, chairman; Leland Smith, vice chairman; Pat Malan,
Betty Lewis, Varena Webb, Bess Ericksen, Mari lyn Smith, Bertha
Smith, Verona Jarvis, Evelyn Taylor, and Clarence Bushman as com-

mittee

July l9

members.

FALLS, ldaho -- Pot-luck lunch at 12:30 p.m., fol lowed by program
and games directed by Lyle Rogers and Loral Decker; located at
Decker place on Rural Route J south of city.

IDAHO

:
Aug.

7-9

(See special announcement

Aug.

9

PAROWAN,

at

bottom

of this

page.

)

Utah -- Picnic at noon in city park; heritage programs af 2
p.m. in Jesse N. Smith Memorial Home, honoring ine uiitnOay anniversary of Mary Aikens Smith. Tour of the cenfury-old adobe home
and visit to the pioneer cemetery. Bruce B. Smith,4ll W. 510 S.,

\/

Orem, Utah.

at

Sentemher Gll A

VAI I FY

September

WALNUT CREEK,

Calif. -- Northern Cal ifornia Bay Area Group; chairman is
Jan Fenn Hi lton, 40 Overlook Court, 94596,

Oct.2

PR0V0, UTAH

nrnun
seminar
Jv'
vvP
yr

Thatcher,

-- BYU Sfudents and Central Utah group; 7:50 p.m. program
and refreshments. Cha irman: Matthew Hi lton (students) and Joseph
M. Flake, 485 E. 1650 North, Provo.

Nov.

28

PHOENIX-MESA

Dec.

6

SALEM,

-- Chairman:

Rey

B. Kartchner, 654 W,6th Drive,

Mesa

Ore. -- Northwestern States group. Chairman: Eldon Smifh Greaves,
892 Leona Lane So., Salem,Ore,97302.

T0 BE SET:

FOUR-CORNERS GROUP, Tom Frost, chairman.
SAN DIEGO-SOUTHLAND GROUP, Virginia Acheson

and Pearl Jarvis.

IN SALT LAKE CITY AUg. 7.9
The third biennial reunion of descendants of Joseph Smith Sr. and Lucy Mack
wil I be held on the 29th f loor of the Church Of f ice Bldg., Salt Lake City, Aug.
7-9, lt wi I I feature a luncheon, banquet, drama, fi lm, history session, and sightseeing four. Those interested should write the chairman at Box l5ll27, Salt Lake
JOSEPH SMITH SENIOR FAMILY TO MEET

City,

84l

15.

4,.2

Ju
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Asoel Smith ond the Revolution

(continued rrom

p.

1)

to Topsfield, on to Vermont, and final ly fo upYork State. They first moved to Windham,
Rockingham Co., N.H., a former home of Mary Duty
Smith. There two more chi ldren were born: Asael Jr.
in 1773 and Marv in 1775,(5)
back

per

New

le Asael was searching for a safisfactory
of supporting his fami ly, the mi I itary and politica I actions of the American RevoluV{hi

home and means

tion had moved into high gear. Hosti I ities began with fhe baftles of Lexington and Concord on
Apri | 19, 1775, On May 10, the very day the 2nd
Continental Congress opened in Phi ladelphia, Ethan
Al len and 83 of his Green Mountain boys took Fort
Ticonderoga, N.Y., by so complete a surprise attack that on I y one Br it i sh so I d i er was wounded.
Al len demanded the Fortrs surrender rfin the name
of the greaf Jehovah and the Continental Congress."(6) Two days later Col. Benedict
Arnold from Connecticut captured Crown Point, which meant that the entire southern
end of Lake Chamolain was in American hands.

\,/

The impetuous Americans lost their next military encounter, however, when they
seized Breedfs Hi | | overlooking Boston harbor, buf were driven off on the third
British fronta I charge because their ammunition ran out. The acfion, nevertheless,
was a source of pride for the colonists because their raw recruits had stood up
to the best 'fhe British regulars had to offer and had infl icted three times the
casualties on the enemy that they had sustained.
Responding to an appeal from the Massachusetts Committee of Safety, the Congress agreed to form an American Army, and on June l5 had appoirrted Col. George
Washington of Virginia as its General and Commander-in-Chief. He went north immediately to take command of the motley troops encamped around Boston, and from his
temporary headquarters in Cambridge establ ished needed order and leadership. During
the next winter the iaptured cannons from Ticonderoga were dragged to Boston, where
they promptly persuaded the besieged British to fake ship and leave the harbor in
March, 1716,

During this eventful year, Asael apparently moved his family to Salem, N.H.,
in town records for the nexf two years. There he signed the
(1) This took great courage, and reflected the depth of
Asaelrs convictions about the justice of Americats cause. During the years of
controversy with Great Britain before the Revolution, the colonisfs had been divided into roughly two schools of thought. While fhere was general agreement as
to the in.justice of some of the British actions, the radicals pledged themselves
never to yield to the British. This group was composed mainly of the lower and
middle classes who had comparatively little contact with Great Britain. They were
opposed by a Tory or Loyalist group of wealthy merchants who clearly saw the benefits of trade and membership in the British Empire. Another third of the colonists
remained neutral.(B)
where his name appears
Amer.ican Loyalty oath,

a
I

a

\F/

lr775, Gen. Richard Monfgomery and a smal I force headed north
from Ft. Ticonderoga in one of the most ambifious colonial undertakings of the war.
The objective was to take Quebec and thus prevent a British invasion of New England
from Canada. Gen. Arnold started the next month from Massachusetts to lead another
On August

28,
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ASAEL SMITH AND THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION (cont'd. from p.

&rn

)e,a

b"n
'226-rg16

^ss

5)

I force through the Maine wi lderness to approach
Quebec from fhe southeasf. In November Montgomery forced
the British out of Montreal. During a driving blizzard
on Dec.3l,1775, Montgomery and Arnold made a surprise
attack on Quebec. Withoui arti I lery and with Montgomery
smal

ki I led and Arnold wounded, the colonials conceded defeat
and withdrew from the city. Montgomeryrs shattered forces soon began the long, cold march back to their bases
on Lake Champlain, while Arnoldrs men clung io their lines
around Quebec unti I spring, when the arrival of British
reinforcements forced their retreat back to fhe colonies. (9)

While his father, Samuel Smith, was serving in the political councils of the
Revolution in Massachusefts, Asael at age 32 enlisted as a soldier. In the summer
of 1776 he mustered in the Londonderry Company of Capt. John Nesmith fo serve in
the regiment of Col. Joshua Wingate being raised in southern New Hampshire to aid
Gen. John Sut I ivan in the Canadian campaign. This was an acf of great patriotism
for it was not required and certainly not easy fo leave his wife and five children
to provide for themselves in his absence. ( l0)

'

In the weeks fol lowing the adoption of the Declaration of Independence by the
Continental Congress on July 4, 1116, printed copies of it were sent throughout
Army. At his
the lf states to be read to citizens and troops of fhe Continental
I'The General hopes
July
9:
on
stated
Washingfon
New
Gen.
in
York
new headquarters
this important Event wil I serve as a fresh incentive to every officer and soldier...
knowing fhat now the peace and safety of his Country depends (under God) solely on
the success of our arms." In Boston the document was read on July 19 from the balcony of the statehouse, and in Hillsboro, Co., N.H., the residence of the Asael
Smiths, the Committee of Safefy caused the document to be read on August I to the
military companies which were drawn up under arms at Amherst.(l l)

1L

Because of the defeat of the Americans at Quebec, Asaelrs regiment joined the
remnants of Montgomeryrs army for the defense of northern New York. What the soldiers of this unii accompl ished is left unrecorded in the war annals, but the human
cost of fortifying fhe northern frontier during the fal I and winter of Asaelrs
service, lii6-11, is told in a journal enfry made later by his son, John: "Like the
story oi Vul ley iorge, it is not told in startl ing deeds of blood. Though but few
had perished by the-sword, yet five thousand who had gone out at the call of their
counTry never returned, More than one out of every three became victims of pestilence, want, and exposure; ano many of those who passed through the campaign came
out of it with broken constitutions to f ill premature graves,tt(12) This service
apparently took its tol I on Asael, for a decade later he suffered such i I I health

that

he could

not labor for his family for three years.

sacrifice, Asaelts complete approval of the American Revolution is evident in his political credo given for his family as quofed at the
beginning of this article. lt is further verified in the ideals he taught and
to his children and grandchildren, f?, his descendants have consist"*6rplifled
served their country in the highest fraditions of patriotism for 200 years.
enly
Despite any personal

at Utah Technical College at Provo'
Ed. Note: The author is an instructor in social science and humanities
the husband of Dorine smith (Harold'
He
is
Guard.
and serves as an Airman 1st class in the utah Air National
see p' ?' )
text,
on
(FoI
footnotes
Samuel), and they are the Parents of five children

gn
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Deoth Colls Ruth Floke Boone
RUTH FLAKE B00NE, 61, a granddaughter of Jesse N. and Augusta Outzen Smifh,
died on June 6, 1975 at her home in Jacksonville, Fla. after a long illness. She
was born in Snowflake, Ariz. on Nov, 23, 1913, the I lth child and 5th daughter of
James M. and Martha Smith Flake. Her mother died when she was 17, and after completing high school in Snowflake, she devoted three years to caring for her father,
grandfather, and fhe younger chi ldren in the fami ly home.
After serving in the Southern States Mission, 1935-31, she was married in the
Salt Lake Temple to James R. Brone, Sept. 30,1931, They made their home in Jacksonville, Fla. where her husband served as district-president and later as patriarch
of the Jacksonvi I le Stake. She was Stake Rel ief Society president for l2 years.
They reared ten sons, three daughters, and one foster son; all of the l3 have aftended early-morning seminary during high school years and have attended Brigham
Young University, with six having completed one or more degrees. Nine of their
sons achieved the Eagle rank in Scouting, and | | of the children in addition to
their parents served ful l-time missions for the Church.

Funeral services were conducfed in Jacksonvi I le on June | | by Bishop Joseph
Snowflake on June l4 by Bishop Dean Flake, a nephew. Speakers
were Joseph, Fost, Vincent, and S. Eugene Flake, her brothers, and prelude music
was played by Gerda H. Flake, sister-in-law. Inferment was in the Snowflake

J. Jenkins, and in
Cemetery.

She is survived by her husband; sons James, Columbus, Fredrick, Daniel, Joseph,
George, Hyrum, David, John, Michael, and Samuel; daughters Mel inda, Martha, and
Flaine: and j? orandchildren. Her ten adult sons served as pal lbearers.
LIv||Iv,

ENSIGN MAGAZINE FEATURES THE BOONE FAMILY

A three-page art ic I e, rrAt Home W ith the Boones," appears in the July 1975 issue
of The Ensiqn, pp. 41-49. Writfen by Janice Clark, assistant editor, the article
describes the fami lyrs exemplary home I ife, with chores, study, prayers, and home
evening and recreation acf ivities.
FQQTNQTES

T0 "ASAEL SMITH AND THE
L.

AMERICAN REVQLUTI0N"

Anderson, Joseph Smith] New England Heritage. Satt Lake

1.
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2.
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Anderson,

Oscar Handlin,

to the foregoing article, we wi I I present in SePtember
!!XT ISSUE: As a sequelfami
ly progenitors in the period of the American
a furfner account of the Smith
COMING

Revo I ut

ion and succeed i ng years.
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ily Obituories

A double loss was suffered in May by the family of Sarah (Sadie) Greaves of
Lake City, with the death of her husband, Harry G. Greaves, and the accidental
death of E. Parker chipman Jr., husband of her eldest daughter, cleah.

Salt

<"2

HARRY GEORGE GREAVES (GRIVAS), 87, died May 5, 1975 in a Salt Lake City hospitatffiingtreatmenfforaheartai|ment.HewasbornJu.|y24,
lBBT in Lafkos, Volos, Greece, and came to America as a young man. Affer serving
in the U.S. Army during World War ll, he married Sarah Smith, eldest daughfer of
John Walter and Lois Bushman Smith, in Snowf lake, Ariz., }ct. 2, 1919. They were
later sealed in the Salt Lake Temole.

during his I ife as a carpenter, foreman, and construction superin,,, his family in Salt Lake City. As one of the first Greek-born
converts to the LDS Church, he was a founder and past president of the LDS Greek
Hellenic Organization, and collected the personal history of Greek natives converted
to Mormonism. He helped to translate the Book of Mormon into Greek and to write
and translafe ofher materials in that language. With his wife he traveled to his
homeland in 1956 and gathered genealogical information on 2,000 names from the
records of his home town. He was a high priest and served two missions in the Wilford Stake. He lived at l2Ol S. lTth East.
i
He is survived by his wife and two sons and two daughters: Theodore H., Mrs.
E. Parker (Cleah) Chipman, and Mrs. E. Donald (Anne) Snow, Salt Lake City; and
Eldon S., Salem,Ore.; 27 grandchildren,6 greaf-grandchildren; and a brother, Parisas Grivas, living in Greece. One son and daughfer had preceded him in deafh.
He worked

*ondan-l-

roarinn

Services were held on May l0 in the Kenwood Ward chapel, with interment in Sunset Lawn Memorial Park, Salt Lake City. Speakers included John Dawain Smifh, his
wifefs nephew; Pres. George Z. Aposhian; Bishop K. Edward Hofmann Jr.; and his
two sons. A choral number was presented by ten granddaughters.

U./

E. PARKER CHIPMAN JR., 55, 2139 Cresfhill Drive, Salt Lake City, died May 3,
|975@inarocks|ideaboutfourmi|esfromthewestsideof
Utah Lake. The accident occurred when he was digging for golden onyx in a mountain
side, and he was taken to the Payson Hospital where he was pronounced dead.
He was born in American Fork, Utah on April J, 1920, to Elmer Parker and Fern
Thornton Chipman. He married Cleah Greaves in the Salt Lake Temple, June 28, 1943.
He graduated from Brigham Young University in |1941, served as a geologist for Amerithon Oil Co., as a teacher in the Granite School District, and an employee for the
Salt Lake County Board of Health. He was a member of the Utah Geological Assn.

He is survived by his wife and fen sons and daughters: William P., George G.,
Stenhon R.. lee R., Larry D., Carol, Chrisfine, and Julynn, Salt Lake City; Mrs.
Gary (Lynette) Snyder, Thousand 0aks, Calif.; Kathleen, serving in the LDS Mexican
Mission; three grandchildren; his father and brothers Curtis T. and C. Carl, Ameri

nan Fnrk

I

l*a

h

Services were held May 7 in the Hol laday lst Ward Chapel, and intermenf was in
the American Fork Cemetery. Participants included Eldon and Theodore Greaves, Kenneth and Delbert Chipman, Sarah Dawn Snow, Cherie S. Campbel l, Royal K. Hunt, Thomas
N. Degles, Wilford A. Hinkson, Carl T. Shelley, and Bishop Ronald Knight.

v,
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Jesse M. Smith, Temple Leoder, Dies

\s/

JESSE MARSDEN SMITH, 84, former temple president, stake president, and a longtime leader in the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, died in a Mesa hospital on
June 25, .'975 following a stroke. He was born in Snowflake, Ariz. on March 26,
l89l, a son of Joseph W. and Sarah Ellen (Nellie) Marsden Smith. His paternal
grandparents were Jesse N. and Margaret Wesi Smith. He married Louie VanWagoner
in the Salt Lake Temple in l9lB and they were the parents of six children. She
died in 1939. He married Marvel E. Bailey in the Arizona Temple in 1945, and they

were parents

of five

chi ldren.

Jesse was prominent in educational, business, and civic affairs in Snowflake
and the Mesa area, serving as a school teacher and as a member of the Arizona Junior
College Board. He served as president of the Snowflake LDS Stake, counselor in the
Arizona Temple presidency, and later president of the Temple. ln recent years he

functioned as a stake patriarch.

He is survived by his widow and the following sons and daughters: Earl 1.,
Orem, Ufah; Van M., Mesa; Roy S., Leland A., Jerome C., and Ronald K. and Mrs. Gerald
(Ruth) Hatch, Snowflake; Mrs. David (Lillie) Seegmiller, Thatcher; Mrs. Hans (Anne)
Klarer, New York Cify; and Mrs. Peggy Hatch, Flagstaff; also 40 grandchildren and
nine great-grandchi ldren. Four brofhers and five sisters survive: J. Fish Smith
.and Mary S.Monson, Salt Lake City; Ernan Smith, Provo; Mrs. Edith Bushman, Mesa;
'Mrs. Clarissa Kimbrell and Mrs. Marie Heywood, Phoenix; Mrs. Leonora Rogers and
Laurence Smith, Snowflake; and Henry A. Smith, Los Angeles.

v

Snowf

Funeral services were held June 29 in the Mesa
lake orior to buria I in the Snowflake Cemeferv.

I

lth

Ward Chapel, and

also in

College Groduotes in the Fomily
Thirfeen members of the family have graduated from colleges and universities
since our last report, and are lisfed below. Family members are requested to send
in similar data on other oraduates in sorinq and summer commencements for our nexf
i

ssue.

0F ARIZONA, Tucson
Joyce Pearson, Winif red,
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT FULLERTON
UNIVERSITY

L.

Va

I Roll ins (h.

J.

Wa

lter),

N4.D. School

of

Medicine

Jackie Frosf Taylor (Austin, Editha), M.S., Education (Reading Specialist)

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY,

Lawson

Logan, Utah

D. Millett (Gladys Larson, Margaret, Jos. W.),8.S., Animal Science

Provo, Utah
Robert David Payne (h. LuAnn, Don Alden, Don C.), M.S., Sociology
Darre'l I Lynn Batson (h. Laurel, Louis, Daphne, Seraphine), B.A., History
Mel inda Boone (Ruth Flake, Martha), 8.S., Chi ld Development/Fami ly Relations
Cami I le Anne Broadbent (H. Smith, Lorana), 8.A., Engl ish
Connie Bushman (John V., Daphne, Seraphine), A.A., Universify Studies
Leah Mae Webster Criddle (Josephine, Leah), B.S., Speech
Michael J. Criddle (h. Leah, Josephine, Leah),8.S., Physics
Shirley Smith Ricks (Robert J., Samuel ), 8.S., Home Economics Education
Jesse F. Seegmiller (Lilia, Jesse M., Joseph W.), 8.S., Statistics
UTAH TECHNICAL COLLEGE, Salt Lake City
Marie Greaves (Theodore, Sadie, J. Wa lter), A.A., Nursing
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY,

\Lrr'
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EL SM I TH FAM I LY ASSOC I AT I ON
freasurerr s ReDort
Cash ReceiPts and Disbursements
Years Ended December 31, 1973 and December 3l , 1974
THE

J

ESSE NATHAN

I

1913

Balance on hand, JanuarY
Rece i pts

q

"

lJtLt

I

?-77
n6
r.v2

960. 00
657.00
18.50

Copies of Jesse N. Smith Journal
Copies of J. N, S. PosteritY list
Photo fo I ders
Nauvoo bookl ets

I nterest on sav i ngs
Contributions for Snowflake Memorial
Contributions for Parowan home

qnn

Home

Total balance Plus receiPts

26.00

26.00

60. B5x
I 98. 00

lBl.76
01 nn

-r*a*
9LtvvJ.rt

,56
643.09

ing and Postage
Stationery and suPP I ies
Arizona Corporation tax
Snowf lake Memorial Home

I

I

xlncludes $75.21 inadvertently omitted in prior reporf

295,13
lB0.9l
13. 11
5.00
29t .00

a a

1R
7q
Jr
Lv.

ux

xa

zt,oo

1q nn
r2.00

,634.l2

2,093.92

q,< 7nA
?R
.1v
a , vv

$3,317 .62

qa r1t

564,15

$3,0''3.29
354.33

0.00

10.00

|
* r

lJt

I r

|

| .2'

c1 7n6
YY

for

51

2R

v

1,162.86

I

| 00.00
391.88

cash

Tota

I v-.1v

s5,41 | .54

5nn

Total disbursements

Petty

BB.9
ht I

Publ ication of Nauvoo booklet
Address plafes and labels
J. N. S. fami lY survey
Miscel laneous

on hand cons i sts of:

/4n

I t

201

Mai I

Savings accounts, American Savings & Loan
Checking account, First Security Bank

| .00
I

tq
z,/n
J))t)av.-v

Kinsman

Balance on hand, December 5l

oA nn

38.00

sbursements:
(
Ma i nfenance of Parowan home i nc I ud i ng properry
tax of $66. l5 in 1973 and $66.71 in 197 4)

Ba I ance

,065.00
296.50
6.00

|

Total receiPts

Printing of

I

J . vv

Miscel laneous

i

q.7 -7nA
)A
Lv
lJ
t t vv.

:

Membersh i o dues

D

197 4

qi-317.62

L-

1913,

\d
ly association officersexpressappreciationtoa||whorespondedSopromptly to our aPPeal last spring for membership renewals for the year 1975'
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The Prize Fighter ond the Missionory
gY

:y

Oliver R.

Smith

As the chilly spring of lB95 gave way to summer in the high val ley of the Rio
Grande, two sons were born to pioneer families in the tiny Mormon settlement of
Manassa, Colo. Each was the ninth child of his parents, and was delivered without

skilled medical help, as the nearest doctor

was many

miles away.

The firsf of the two was born on May lzth in the home of the hard-working
Bishop, John C. Dalfon, and his wife, Daphne, fhe Relief Society president' Both
of them came from pioneer settlers of Parowan, Utah--he a son of Edward Dalton and
she the third daugnter of Jesse N. Smith and Emma West. They named their lz-lb.
boy Don McCarroll Dalton, his middle name honoring the family of Daphnefs first
counselor in the Rel ief Society. He soon was cal led Mack. ( | )
The second

child was born on June 24th in the humble

home

of

Hyrum and Mary

Celia Smoot Dempsey, Mormon converts who had come a dozen years earlier from Logan,
W. Va. About the same age as the Daltons, they had two children at that time, and
had added six more before the arrival of this lively, black-haired boy. They gave
him the name of William Harrison, which was soon shortened to Harry. But the world
was to know him in later years by his professional ring name, Jack'(2)

.\!'.

Manassa was one of a
: Consisfing of only about thirty families at thaf fime, in
Luis Valley
Iitle string of Morron settlements which had been started the San
Dalton was
John
after the site was selected by an "exploring mission'r in \BTB-19.
on
a nineuncle,
one of those who had accompanied Silas Sanford Smith, his wifers
Arizona
of
northern
month horseback trip from southern Ufah through new regions
and New Mexico territories and into the broad val ley drained by the upper Rio Grande

./'/

s/
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(continued rrom page 11)

The next year Apostles Brigham Young Jr. and Heber J. Grant from Salt Lake Citv
visited the valley to hold a church conference, and reported on their refurn that
the San Luis Valley would be a desirable place for the setflement of new converts
from the eastern and southern states who wanted to come west. This had been recommended by John Morgan, president of the Southern States Mission, who at fhis time
had a wife and children living at Manassa. So for several years during fhe lBBO!s
a small migration was directed there each spring and fall, and the Mormons who were
already established were cal led on to help care for the newcomers until fhey coulo
get located on homesfeads or in the local communities.

Y4-

The Hyrum Dempseys were among the first to come. They had been living in
Logan, West Virginia, when they received the feachings of the Mormon missionaries,
and the young father was anxious to move west with his wife and two children. He
f inally sold 100 acres of land he had inheri-fed for the sum of $300, and used the
money for a team and wagon with which to make the long journey. 0f lrish ancestry,
with some Jewish and Indian blood, he was a lean, wiry man of about six feet in
height. When he worked wifh other Mormons cutting ties for the new Rio Grande
Railroad, Bishop Dalton said of him, rtHy Dempsey could make a tie quicker and better than anyone I ever saw!'?(4)

Although their families were poor, like most of the struggling settlers in the
valley, young Mack Dalton and Harry Dempsey experienced the usual boyhood pleasures
of growing up close to nature in thaf newly-seftled country. There was some fishing and hunting, stalking the wild rabbifs and prairie dogs, and playing simple
games or testing their strengfh with other Mormon and Mexican boys of the area.
Mack recal led, "l think the first fight for either (of us) was on a manure pile
back of J immy Danielst livery stable in Manassa while playing.r' Both attended the
local school, and for much of the rest of the time were kept busy with the common
rural chores of chopping wood, feeding pigs, and hoeing weeds. And, as was customary, they were baptized at the age of eight, and confirmed members of the church
in the Manassa Ward.

t)

At this time the paths of the two boys separafed. Harryrs father had long
had trouble making a steady I iving for his fami ly, and his restless nature at length
caused him to pul I up stakes at Manassa and head further west. There was a succession of short stays in Colorado mining and railroad towns, and a couple of years
of unsuccessful share-cropping and ranching. After that, the mother and fami ly operated an eating house for railroad construction workers near Montrose for a year.
When thaf project was finished in 1908, they headed west once more--this time to
Provo, Utah where Cel ia Dempsey had some second cousins. There they I ived in several rented homes, first in the northeasf outskirts of the
town and lafer in the Lakeview section. They were among
the Mormons again, and Harry was ordained and served as a
deacon. ( 5 )
In all of these travels young Harry had to do his
of whatever work could be found for a boy--washing
dishes, mining coal, blacking shoes, or unloading sugar
beet cars at 100 a ton. But from an early age he had nurtured a dream of becoming a great prize fighter, and in
his snare fime snrrnhl noachina frOm his oIdeSt brOther
Bernie, who had boied professionally for a time in the'
mining camps. Harry was strong, and tough, and he loved
share

to

box.

Y'*J
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At the age of l5 young Dempsey was graduated from the 8th grade at Lakeview
School and set off on his own. With Salt Lake City as a base, he spent the next
five years moving around Utah, Nevada, and Colorado to work at odd jobs and fight
occasional professional boufs when he could find them. At first some of these paid
him only $2.50 when he boxed in Utah under the name of Kid Blackie, but at 19 he
acquired a manager and began earning some purses from which he could send a few dollars home. He also adopted the name of Jack Dempsey, previously used by his boxing
brothers and three decades earl ier by a prominent American middleweight.(6)

In 19l6 Jack entered an agreement with a new manager in Cal ifornia which within a few years would make them both rich. Jack Kearns arranged bouts fhrough which
his young boxer was able to advance along fhe difficult road among the ranking
heavyweights, and final ly to secure a match with the reigning champion, six-foot-six
Jess Wi I lard. On July 4, 1919, Jack shattered the Kansas Giant wifh a knockout at
the end of the third round at Toledo, and ascended the pinnacle of the boxing world.
He became the idol of fhe publ ic during the Golden Age of American sports, and the
writers gave him a new sobriquet--the Manassa Mauler. He drew the first three mirI ion-dol lar gates in ring history in title defenses against Georges Carpentier,
1921, Luis Firpo, 1923, and Gene Tunney, 1926. His loss to Tunney, the methodical
ex-Marine, ended Dempseyfs seven-year reign.

s.

Nof long after fhe Dempseys left Manassa in 1903, a double fragedy struck the
Dalton family. John, the Bishop, was felled with severe blood poisoning, and after
three years as an invalid he died at the age ol 49, Six months later a sudden
illness was fatal to his eldest son, who had assumed the fatherrs responsibilities.
Left alone with her six surviving children (three other sons had died in childhood),
Mother Dalton converted their lJ-room home into a hotel and Post Office to provide
their support. During the next dozen years she sent one daughter and three sons on
two-year missions for the Church, and a daughter through nursing studies, and also
paid off all indebtedness on the home and farm.(7)
high school course at San Luis Academy in nearby Sanford,
as a missionary fo the Central States. He returned in
f)er^pmher lglS and the nexf month his younger brother, Ardath, left on his mission to the Northern Sfates. The following April brought the American entry into
World War l, and Mack joined the Army in September. He served nearly two years with
the Bgfh Division in France and Germany, and was mustered out in June, 1919. While
on leave he had married Geneve Jorgensen of Casfle Dale, Utah, and after a farewel
to his mother went fo Salt Lake City to study law at the University of Utah.
Mack completed the
and when he was l9 went

I

a strange twist of fate. At six-one and 190 lb. Mack had done some
successful boxing in the Army, and to earn money for his law studies he furned
again to the ring. Hetd study at school during the week and go on Friday night to
the Salt Lake Hippodrome or other arena where herd be matched with some local or
visiting fighter. For a time he was recognized as the top boxer in Utah. Not surprisingly, through this activity his path crossed Jack
Dempseyrs again. The champion was on his way to Great
Fal ls to train for his bout with Tommy Gibbons at Shelby, Mont. He stopped at Beckts Hot Springs in Salt
Lake City for workouts and visits wifh old friends who
were in training there--including Mack Dalton from Manassa. Mack gave up the boxing before completing his
law degree in 1923, however, and soon settled down to
the practice of law in Utah, where his mother had moved
Now came

srt

f rom Colorado. (B)
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THE PRIZE FIGHTER AND THE MISSIONARY (continued from page 13)
It was the second mission of Don Mack Dalton which led *o the nexf meeting of
the fwo men from Manassa. While Mack was serving as first counselor fo the Bishop
of the Burton Ward in Salt Lake City, the Church requesfed that one member of each
bishopric be made available for service on a six-month mission. He volunteered and
was cal led to the Eastern Sfates Mission, but arranged for a delay en route unti
affor Qon* 2? 1921, That was the date set for Dempseyfs return bout with Tunney
in Chicago, and Mack had an opportunity to help him prepare for the match. He reported in late August to fhe Dempsey training camp at Lincoln Fields near Chicago,
and became one of the sparring parfners with whom Jack would box in his workouts.
Interest in the approaching bouf was so keen that several thousand spectators came
nrrt o:nh rlarr and paid f ifty cents or a dollar each to watch the proceedings. Mack
received $100 oer week for his services. (9)

<-./

I

LL

'

v

u I rv

Bi l led as ihe "Second Battle of the Century,rr the title bout drew a record
aitendance of 104,943 and $2,658,660 in gate receipts at Soldier Field. Despite
his controversial ttlong countrrknock-down in the seventh round, Tunney won fhe mafch
Dempsey, then 32, decided to end his active
by decision and retained the title.
(
boxi ng career. | 0)

After reporting to the mission headquarters in New York Mack made a call on
Jack at his hotel there. They discussed the future plans of both, and Jack expressed pleasure at his friendrs mission cal l. Before parting, he took out a rol
of bills, peeled of f eight $lOO nofes, and placed them in Mackrs hand. trlrm proud
fo be a Mormon, buf I canft serve a mission. Maybe this wi | | help you in yoursr"
he said. lf did. lt helped Mack fi | | an assignment from the mission president to
travel around its ten-state area in a supervisory capacity to assist the younger
missionaries. At the end of the six months he made a visit also to the Dempsey
f ami ly kinfolk who were sti | | | iving in Logan County, W. Va. ( | | )
I

{tr'

Soon after refurning to Utah, Mack received his third mission cal l, and served
president
of the South African Mission, 1929-34. Then he resumed his law pracas
tice in Utah. Jack had previously purchased a home for his mother in Murray, and
later one in Salt Lake City, and Mack visited her frequently in her lafer years.
When she died in 1943 at the age of 87, Jack requested Mack to dedicate the grave.

Fifteen years later Jack was in Utah for the occasion of a testimonial dinner
in his honor, marking his recognition by the national press as the greatesf fighter
of the half-centurV. Before this event Mack arranged a special audience for him
with President David O. McKay of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
and took him to the Church Office Building on June 6, 1958. Afterward he wrote
the fo I low i ng account (12)

into the foyer, President McKay came to the door leading to his
reception room. Jack extended his hand and President McKay took it in both of his
and said;: rlrve always wanted to meet you.r He acted just like everyone else does
when meeting Jack. And Jack said to him that he was very happy, proud, and honored
to meet the president. We sat down and started to talk'
t'As Jack came

mentioned that for many years I had worked for this meeting; that I hoped
for Jack to go on a mission for the Church as he'is so widely known and respecfed
and could advertise the Church far and wide and influence many people. Jack was
oader to fatk about it, but his sincerify and modesty prompted him to come clean
wiin tnis great man of God, and he said: rPresident McKay, I smoke a little and
drink a I itfle and am nof active in the Church.r

trl
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Erstwhile boyhood friends
Don Mack Dalton, left,
and Jack Dempsey, right,

enjoyed a vlsit with David

O. McKay in the church
president's office on June 6,
1

9s8.

took if all in stride, when t spoke up and said: f He doesnrt
do it much, but one thing about it, he is an honest man. There are thousands who
break the Word of Wisdom who wouldntt be as honest as Jack.t At this point both
smiled and it was concluded that Jackfs participation in the forbidden things during
his I ife would have had to be the minimum, because he couldnrt have become champion
of the wor I d and d i ss i pated very much.
rrpresident McKay had been to Manassa to conference as a general authority and
understood the surroundings. Jack and I spoke about our means of transporfation,
as in our young days thinls were so hard we couldnrt own a riding pony like the for
other kids, but as we could buy a burro for a quarter, or trade a pocket knifeadsuch a steed, we had to be satisfied with a slower mount' Yet it gave us the
ground! Thi:Iulk created interest in President
vantage of riding
"uscloser to the
about his ranlh at Huntsville and about his horses. Then he
McKayl who told
ryou
know, that riding pony of mine keeps geiting higher and higher, and
said:
the other day I could hardly get on him because he was so high' But I final ly
He then said he was 84 years of age'
made it.r
,rpresidenf McKay said he wou ld I ike to tel I us a I ittle story about a trip he
and to wind up
had had in Scotland. His party was led by a guide io many places,
over the
writing
a
dim
noticed
the trip they approached a litite old church. Herwhat
wel I thy
do
art,
fhou
erer
front door, but could read it, and it was this:
part'
your
tJack,
wel
I
done
you have
pu.i.,- Heithen turned to Jack and said:
you
have-T?inAfter 32 years have expired since you lost fhe worldrs championship'You are
sfi |
world.
fained great respect and have endeared yourself to al I the
your
lifers
been
has
lt
a champion. You, as a boxer, have made it a leading sport.greatest
in
fhe
boxer
work and you nav! honored it and it has honored you as fhe
uld the president
Hal I of Fame for the past 50 years.r Jack modestly blushed,
the lovely home you gave ro
continued: rl lived on South Temple Street and I sawyour
parents in their old age'
your mother, and observed your kindness and love for
This is fhe spirit of the gospel--to honor thy father and thy mother'r
rrThe President

s-

|
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THE PRIZE FIGHTER AND THE MISSIONARY
(continued from page L5)
rfAt this time others came into the large reception room and our intimate talk
ceased, and we went into general and more light conversation. Pictures were being
taken by the press, and President McKay said to us, rCome over here by the fireplace
so we can have our picture together.r After the picture was made we were alone
again and before the interview ended President McKay praised Jack for the way he
has represented his people.

Y/

Junell, l95B at the Ogden Golf and Counfry Club, several hundred friends
of various faiths, businesses, and professions assembled for a dinner to honor
Jack Dempsey. lt was not a religious gathering, and Max Baer was there to make
things merry--which he did. However, after many fributes were paid to Jack, Max
was asked to say a few words. He called JackrBrother Dempseyr, and spoke with
wit and facetiousness until he got down to fhe real Dempsey. His eyes filled, his
I ips quivered, his facial muscles relaxed, and he looked at the man who was his
ideal in lif e and who had helped him to become a world champion himself , and said:
tPartner, when the good Lord made you He threw away the pattern.r Then he walked
over to Jack, kissed him, and sai down and cried.
rrlt was Jackrs turn to speak. He thanked so many for coming io pay him honor,
and made each one feel he had a special interest in their mutual friendship; that
he wanted each one to be happy and to enjoy this life. And at nearly 63 he acknowledged that time was getting short for us all. He then started to talk about
his meeting with President McKay, and that he felt happy to have been so close to
him. As he continued he told of the Church and what it meant to him, and how proud
he was to be a Mormon boy. He further said thaf many times the Church had given
(aad aln*hinn and warmth to his family when they were in dire need in the early
days, and that he was one who needed such things and fhey were suppl ied liberal ly by
the members of the Church. He referred to the steadfastness of his mother as a
Mormon; fhat she tried fo live the gospel and gave him inspiration and helpful teachrrOn

i

ry

v

I vvv,

ngs.'r

The former missionary from Manassa turned 80 on May 12, lr975, and the former
boxing champion reached the same milestone on June 24. Retired from his legal
work, Mack lives with his wife Geneve at his country home north of Pleasant Grove,
Utah, and enjoys their three chi ldren and seven grandchi ldren. Eight years ago, as
president of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, he spearheaded the restoration
of his grandfatherrs century-old pioneer home in Parowan. Jack, the legend in his
own lifetime, lives quietly in New York with his wife, Deanna, and is proud of his
daughfers and grandchildren. Although his lasf bout as a contender was nearly 50
vaarq aoo- he stil I receives the fan mail of a champion and wherever he goes is
surrounded by people wanting to shake his hand. Life is fi I led with great memories
for both of these remarkable men from Manassa.

L. Hannah Daphne Smith Daiton, Pretty Is 4,s Pretty Does. South Africa, 1933. p' 3?.
2. Bob Considine and Bill Slocum (eds. ), Dem2g1. New York: Simon & Schuster Inc. , 1960. p. 11 ff.
3. Dalton, op. cit., pp. 2?-31.
4. Author's interview with Don Mack Dalton, Pleasant Grove, Utah, June 10' 1975'
b. Author's interview with Spencer Madsen and Esther Crowther Long, Provo, Utah, June 2I, 1915.
'1. Dalton, op. cit' ' pp' 40-54'
6. Considine, op. cit. p. 44'
9. Ibid.
8. Dalton interview, op. cit.
10. Considine, op. cit. Another million-dollar gate was drawn by the Dempsey-Sharkey bout, July 27, 7921,

NOTES:

11.

making a rotal of five record gates. He made 2? KOs in his 69 career bouts. pp. 198.
L2, Don Mack Dallon, unpublished ms.
Dalton interview, op. cit.
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Of Home ond Fomily
\r/

By

Shirley Smith Ricksx

$The author, a daughter of Robert J. and Lola Smith, was the honored
student speaker on April 18, 1975 in her class of 390 graduating in the
College of Family Living at Brigham Young University. Her husband,
Stephen D. Ricks, is a graduate student in classical languages. The
following is part of the address she gave at the graduation exercises.

As we commence the celebration of Brigham Young
Universityfs centennial and the nafionrs bicentennia
if seems appropriate to explore an institution which
has been with us since the beginning, and yet in the
past lO0 years has gained an increasing amount of
aftention and concern. This institution, fhe family,
has long been a focus of interest among philosophers, educators, socia I scienfi sts, and researchers,
and continues to be the tarqet of multifarious studies, criticisms, and predictions. * * *

I

ident Spencer W. Kimba I I has noted f haf rrthe
nation is bui lt upon the foundation of its homes,
,and the home upon its f am i I ies. rrWe cannot escape
the fact that fami I ies are important and that indiSamuel F. Smith
viduals wi I I confinue to be influenced by the famix
*
x
I ies of which thev are a oart.
Perhaps I could contrast (a modern, disrupted fami ly) with the fami ly of a man
who was born in 1873, only two years before the founding of BYU. This man was a
zealous leader and supporter of civic enterprises--including banking, lumbering,
merchandising, and developing water sysfems; he and his wife supported educational
programs with an ardent passion and leased property for a high school at an insignificant cost; he served as a stake president for 32t years; and he and his wife
gave birth to l3 children and raised ll of them in a home where there was'tlots of
love, much humor, no money, lots of lessons, crowded beds, always company, frequent
regular prayers, salt-rising bread, and very deep feel ings of security and oneness."
This man was my grandfather, Samuel F. Smith. Surely, although this family was not
perfect, it did contribute significantly to the individual growth of its members.
Pres

\-

Many, in such a fraditional fashion, have raised fami I ies of which fhey are
justly proud. But despite fhe positive features of the traditional and present
nuclear family form, we are faced wifh a barrage of variant, emerging famlly forms.
Nearly every one of these new forms is an oufright rejection of morals and good
taste. lt is precisely at fhese times that the famil ies must be renewed and sfrengthened to counteract the spread i ng ev i I s.

Regionol Reunions Reported
The

w

fol lowing branches of the

Fami

ly Association

have met thus

far during

PROVO-BYU Semi-annua I program and refreshments. ( l4B attending)
SALT LAKE CITY Film on the family of Joseph smith sr. (72)
May 3, DAVIS, CALIF. Supper and program at Francis Broadbenf home. (10)
May | 0, TUCSON Supper and program at I lth ward; talk by Paul updike.(38)
June 21, LOS ANGELES ( Reporf Pend i ng )
DENVER Supper and program at the home of Ken Monson'
J une 28,
Apri
Apri

|
|

3,
4,

1975:
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News of Our Missionories ond Servicemen
RICHARD N. GREAVES (Ted, Sadie, J. Walfer) of Salt Lake City
March in the Georgia Mission.
DAVID

R.

PEARSON

from the Swiss-French

THOMAS BROADBENT

service in

(Winifred, J. Walter) returned in April to Clearfield,
Mission. Hefl I study pre-veterinary medicine at BYU.

SAMUEL T. BUSHMAN (Nephi, Martin, Sariah) returned
completing his mission service in ltaly.

for his

began

1975

to

Utah

Snowflake in May after

(H. Smith, Lorana of Provo) has received special recognition
le serving on Shikoku in Japan South Mission.

language proficiency whi

JOHN L. WEBSTER (Josephine, Leah) of Parker, Ariz, has returned from the Chile
Mission with great love for the country and the people.

Salt

THOMAS

Lake

C.

JACKSON

City from the

(Mary, Mary Monson, Joseph W.) has been welcomed
Mexico-Vera Cruz Mission.

MARK ADDISON ELLSWORTH (Maria, Asael) of Logan has been called
Pennsylvania-Pittsburgh Mission which opened on July l.

home

to the

to

new

JOHN D. MILLAR (Verlene Jarvis, LaVerl, Susan) of San Jose, Calif. has been
called to the Hamburg-Germany Mission. His brother, JAI4ES B. f'4lLLAR, is a supervising elder in the France Mission. They are double cousins to CLINTON L. LUKE
JR. (C.L. and Marjorie Mil lar Luke, Emma, Silas D. ) who is serving in fhe Bolivia

v

Mission.
KENNETH

D. DECKER (Daniel, Lorenzo 8., Louis, Seraphine) of Provo has

ca lled to the

2nd Lt. F. DWIGHT SCHNEBLY (Anna, Martha) has graduated from the Army
BYU and will enter the officersr basic training course at Ft. Belvoir, Va.

lst Lt.

been

Netherlands Mission.

HAROLD

K.

SCHNEBLY

the 547th Engineer Battal ion

at

(his brother) is serving with the headquarters of
Europe.

another brother, is assigned by the U.S. Air Force
fhe Boy Scouts of America with office at 0tHare International

Capt. M. JAMES

liaison officer to
Airport, Chicago.

in

ROTC

SCHNEBLY,

as

D. WILCOX (H. Gloria Schnebly, Anna, Martha) is working in laser
research activities at Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M. He has received training
through the Air Force Insitute of Technology and formerly served in the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratorv in Cal ifornia.
Capt.

JERRY

E. FOULK DIES IN ARIZONA
Word has been received of the death of Rollie E. Foulk, husband of the late
Maybelle Larson Foulk (Margaret, Joseph W.) which fook place Oct' 26,ll974' He
suffered a heart attack while hunfing near Safford, Ariz, He was born Sept' 12'
ROLLIE

1908, and married Maybel

le Dec. 25,

1930.

He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. John B. (Louise) Miller, Phoenix,
and two sons, t-arry E. Foulk una tack E. Foulk, and ten grandchildren.

Ariz"

\d

July
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News of Fomily Members from Here ond There
GRANADA HILLS, Calif.--H. Daniel Stage Jr. (June, Silas D.) and his wife Joan

have moved

into their spacious new home here with their five children.

GARDEN GROVE,

Cal

if.--Glenn N. Taylor (h. Jackie Frost, Austin, Editha)

has

hoon rnnnin*arl head of the math department in Anaheim Junior High School. Between
them they have fhree mastersr degrees and four children. e2B2 Joyzelle Dr,,92641)
SALT LAKE CITY--J. Fish Smith (Joseph W.) was elected this spring as vice
nrocirlon* n{ +ha f6e;itus Club at Brigham Young University. lts membership includes
alumni who attended 50 vears or more aqo.

E. Smith (Hyrum) has been appointed editor of The Pioneer,
bi-monthly magazine published by the National Society of the Sons of Utah Fli-n6.-lr.
He serves also as an executive in the U.S. Mormon Battalion Association.
SALT LAKE CITY--Marvin

OHl0--Lawson D. Millett (Gladys, Margaret, Joseph W. ) is beginning a special
training program for the U.S. Department of Agricu lture, fol lowing completion of
his B.S. in animal science at Utah State University.
KAYSVILLE, Utah--Dr. Ed Maryon and his wife Paf (Si las Bushman, Sariah) are
them a new home here about two miles from their previous location. (1119
,building
'
Srrnset Dr i ve - 84017 )

I

J0SEPH CITY, Ariz,--Maylene Bushman (Elwin, Edith, Joseph W.) has returned home
from Mexico where she served for two months in a community-assistance project spons^rad hrr Rrinham Young University. With other students in the group she gave instruction to LDS Church members and others in health, nutrifion, genealogy, and
home I iving. She returned from a mission to Ecuador last year.

CITY, Ariz.--Pauline B. Mil ler (Edith, Joseph W. ) is convalescing at
undergoing lung surgery last spring af Sf. Lukefs Hospital in Phoenix, and
receiving additional therapy since that time.
JOSEPH

after

KINSMAN STUDIES LEGISLATURES

IN

home

JAPAN

Lee W. Farnsworth (h. Gale Smith, John, J. Walter), a professor of pol itical science and Asian Studies at BYU, is studying Japanese prefectural assemblies
on a six-month fel lowship from the Japan Foundation. He left Provo in mid-June,
and wil I return at the end of December to resume teaching at BYU.

Dr.

Dr. Farnsworth is accompanied by his wife and six of fheir nine children, with
their eldest son, David, serving in the Japan-Nagoya Mission and Carol and Kenneth
remaining in Provo to attend the university. This is the second stay for the family in Japan, as Dr. Farnsworth went there in l91A-11 on a Fulbright research grant
fo study the nat iona | | eg i s I ature.

\'=,

A former member of the Provo Board of Education, Dr. Farnsworth was elected
last year to fhe Utah State Legislature, where he is a member of the Interim Committee on Intergovernmental Relations. He and his family will live in the city of
Matsumoto, which is designafed as the "sister city" of Salt Lake City. He will
specifical ly observe the Nagano Prefectural Assembly during his stay.
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Wedding Congrotulotions to Our Young Kinsmen!
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. are presented to
these fine couples. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on yourselves:

l0 June 72

Nell Herrick (Guida, Don C.) and Steven Ross Wright; lll7t S,
Bth East, Salt Lake City, Utah 84105
Ruth Ellen Scott (Mary, Helen, Margaret, Joseph W.) and Robert Powell;
l70O Pueblo Ave, #504, Napa, CA 94558
Dean C. Scott (Mary, Helen, Margaret, Joseph W.) and Leyan Brower;
6421 Owensboro Dr., West Jordan, Utah 84084
Leah Mae Webster (Josephine, Leah) and Michael J. Criddle; 267 N.
300 E., Provo, Utah 84601
M. Elaine Scott (Mary, Helen, Margaret Larson, Joseph W.) and James
A. Womack; P.0. Box 33, Rimrock, AZ 86335
John R. Carpenter (Lorna, Silas Fish, Adelaide) and LeAnn Davis;4896
Highland Circle #4, Salt Lake Cify, Utah 84l l7
Melvin Eugene Hansen (Nell, Wilford, Rogers, Eliza) and Sylvia Ann
Hunt; Rt. I bx 297, Lakeside, AZ 85929
Ruth H. b/ebster (Josephine, Leah) and David Murphy; Box 369, Parker,
Kathy

7 July 73
12

Apr,74

25 June 74

6 July 74

2l Dec,74
27

Dec.74

7 Feb,75

.

AZ

I Mar.75
15 f4ay

Box 501, Snowflake, AZ 85931
Jesse Nathaniel Benson (Jesse, Rachel) and Lisa Thomson; 4563 V,lal lace
Lane, Salt Lake City, Utah 84ll7
Nellie Marie Smith (Gerald, Wickliffe, J. Walter) and Jimmy Kerekes,
Jr., 1530 Indiana Ave., Salt Lake City 84104
Bonnie Ann Bushman (Nephi, Martin D., Sariah) and Gregg lrwin Alvord;
1999 N. University Ave, #3, Provo Utah 84601
Rebecca Ann Smith (Darrell, Walter, J. Walter) and James LeGrand Woolf ;
29 West Southern #2, f|esa, AZ 85202
Fredrick Dwighf Schnebly (Anna, Martha) and Jean E. Porfer; 691 N.
400 East, Provo, Utah 84601
M. Bonita Schnebly (Anna, Martha) and John Wil I iam Geoffrey McMul len;
693 N. 400 East, Provo, Utah 84601
David Flake Boone (Ruth, Martha) and Mary Farnsworth; 3lB N. 900 W.,

75

23 tvlay 75
23 l4ay 75
June

15

4 June 75

l9

June

75

2l

June

75

85344

S. Leland Geiger (Lavieve, Wilford Rogers, Eliza) and Pearline Nichols;

25 Apr,75

4

Provo, Utah

.-!y

84601

Diane Eugenia Kitchen (Thelma, Helen, Margaret, Joseph W.) and Edwin
R. Banks Jr.; Bl5 N. Arcadia Pl. Colorado Springs, C0 80903
Richard Earl Scott (Mary, Helen, Margaret, Joseph W.) and Pennie
Lynn Gi I bert; l32l South Edison, Sa lt Lake City, Utah 84l l5

27 June 75
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